
I. Introduction 
Thank you for your purchase! 
With Townew, you will experience a more convenient and cleaner way to dispose of your 
waste, whether at home or in the office. 
 
II. Safety Notice 
For your safety and experience, please read the instruction manual carefully and store it 
properly before using this product. 

1. This product is only intended for use in the home or other indoor environments. 
2. Please follow the instructions to ensure proper operation and to avoid potential 

danger or injuries. 
3. If you need to clean this product, please use a damp cloth to wipe the plastic drum 

wall. 
4. Do not immerse the product in water or other liquids, and do not rinse under a 

faucet. 
5. Please turn off the power when it is not going to be used for a long time. 
6. Please do not press or otherwise force the small cover to close. 
7. Do not manually open the small lid or big lid when automatic packing is under way. 
8. Do not put flammable, explosive, burning or smoking objects into the product. 
9. Please use the specified size adapter to charge this product to avoid fire, electric 

shock or personal injury. 
10. Please do not attempt to repair the product yourself, otherwise your warranty will 

become void. 
11. For safety reasons, people with physical or mental disabilities, or those without 

relevant experience and knowledge, should only use this product under the guidance 
of a guardian. 

12. Children should use the product with an adult guardian to ensure that they do not 
use the product as a toy. 

 
III. Product introduction 

 
1. Small lid 
2. Trash box 
3. Pressure lid 
4. Infrared sensor 
5. Big lid 



6. Touch button 
7. Bin body 
8. Charging port 
9. Power switch 
10. Charging cable 

 
IV. Basic Parameters 
 

Name Parameter 

Capacity 13L 

Battery 11.1V 2000mAh 

Charging time 5 hours 

Input DC 5V 2A 

Quality Standard GB4706.1-2005 

 
V. Instructions for use 

1. First use 
Step 1: Turn on the switch on the back of the device to complete the first charge. 
Step 2: Long press the touch button and release after hearing "beep beep"; this 
means the bag laying has been automatically completed and you can use the bin 
normally. 

 
2. Automatic sensor mode 

When an object is within a 35cm range above the sensor panel, the small lid will 
automatically open. If you move it away from the small lid, it will automatically close 
after the delay time. 
 

3. Manual open mode 
Touch the touch button, the small lid will open after a "beep" and the device is in the 
manual open mode; touch button again and it will return to the automatic sensor 
mode. 
 

4. Automatic packing and bag changing 
Long press the touch button and let go after hearing "beep beep" to start automatic 
packing of the garbage bag; after the big lid automatically lifts, please take out the 
garbage bag and replace with a new one, the device is automatically reset after the 
big lid closes. 
 

5. Charging 
When the power is low, the product will make a continuous "beeping" sound. Please 
keep the device powered on; the LED light will flash when charging, and stops 
flashing after the charging is complete. 
 

6. Replacing the garbage canister 
 



 
 

1. Switch to manual mode. 
2. Remove the pressure lid. 
3. Replace the waste container. 
4. Put back the pressure lid. 
5. Switch to sensor mode. 
6. Press and hold the touch button to complete the automatic bag laying. 
 
 
Certificate of Conformity 
Inspection conclusion: ____________________________ 
Inspection date:  ____________________________ 
Inspector no.:   ____________________________ 
 
INSPECTION PASS 
 
Customer service telephone: 400-821-6632 Monday to Sunday (09:00-22:00) 



Warranty acceptance address: No. 1, Dinshan Road, Haicang District, Xiamen City, Sanjiu 
Military University 
Company address: No. 899 Dangui Road, Pudong New Area, Shanghai Zhangjiang National 
Innovation Center, Building I, 415 
Website: www.townew.com 
 
The final interpretation rights belong to Shanghai TopNiu Intelligent Technology Co. Ltd. 
 
 
Product warranty card 
 
User name: ____________________________ 
Correspondence address: ____________________________ 
Contact tel. no.: ____________________________ 
Date of purchase: ____________________________ 
Order no.:  ____________________________ 
Product fault:  ____________________________ 
 

□ Unable to boot □ Abnormal lid flipping □Unable to lay bag □ Abnormal packing  

□ Abnormal bag cutting □ Machine not responding □ Light does not come on 

□ Other: 

 
 
VI. Troubleshooting 
 
This section summarizes the most common problems you may encounter when using this 
equipment. If you are unable to solve the problem with the following information, please 
contact the Consumer Service Center in your country. 
 

Problem Solution 

Auto-sensing is not working Touch the touch button and check if it is in manual mode 

Touch button malfunction Turn off the power and restart the device after 10 
seconds 

Bag change abnormality If there is dirt in the bucket, it can obscure the sensor 
module, please clean away the dirt 

 
 
VII. Recycling 
When disposing of this product, please do not dispose of it together with ordinary garbage. 
Follow the relevant regulations of your country/region for the recycling of electronic 
products, and recycle it correctly to prevent harmful effects to the environment and health. 
 

Part Name 

Harmful Substances 

Lead 
(Pb) 

Mercury 
(Hg) 

Cadmium 
(Cd) 

Hexavalent 
chromium 

(Cr(VI)) 

Polybrominated 
biphenyls 

(PBB) 

Polybrominated 
dibenzyl ethers 

(PBDE) 

http://www.townew.com/


Circuit 
components 

X o o o o o 

Housing o o o o o o 

Drive wheel 
fan blade 
structure 

o o o o o o 

O means that the content level of the hazardous substance in all homogeneous materials of the 
part is below the limit specified in the GB/T 26572-2011 standard. 
X means that the content level of the hazardous substance in at least one homogeneous material 
of the part exceeds the limit requirement of GB/T 26572-2011 standard. 

 
IX. Warranty Regulations 
 
This warranty applies only to products purchased directly from Townew dealers or 
distributors. We will provide a 1-year warranty from the date of purchase to cover 
manufacturing defects caused by problems with the materials or workmanship of the 
product. 
 
If the product fails during the warranty period, we can provide a repair, replacement or 
return service. 
 
If you need to apply for a service under warranty, please contact your seller and provide a 
receipt with the original purchase date, order details and a description of the problem with 
the product. 
 
 
X. Items not covered by warranty 
 
1. Cosmetic damage, including scratches, dents, broken plastic, etc. 
2. Defects or damage caused by mishandling, accidental use (including but not limited to 
collision, fire and spillage of food or liquid), negligent use, improper force or unauthorized 
modifications, repairs, installation, testing, placement, etc. 
3. Damage to the product resulting from abnormal use, or fire under abnormal use 
conditions. 
4. Normal wear and tear resulting from normal use. 
5. Shortened battery discharge time due to aging or use of the battery. 


